EURAZEO SIGNS AN AGREEMENT TO INVEST MORE THAN €70 MILLION IN WIISMILE, A
LEADING PLAYER IN EMPLOYEE BENEFIT SOLUTIONS TO HELP SMALLER COMPANIES
ATTRACT, MOTIVATE AND RETAIN EMPLOYEES
Paris, June 15, 2022
Eurazeo today announced the signing of an agreement by its Small -Mid Buyout team 1 to invest in
WiiSmile alongside the company’s management team, led by Sylvain Bianchini, Brice Bonnaigue
and Jérôme Bourdon.
Under the agreement, Eurazeo is set to become the company’s majority shareholder, with an
investment of more than €70 million. NextStage AM, a financial shareholder of WiiSmile since
2020, plans to reinvest a portion of its sale proceeds and will retain a minority stake in the
company.
Founded in 2001, WiiSmile gives owners of small and medium-sized enterprises the opportunity
to offer “all-in-one” solutions to their staff that promote engagement by improving quality of life
for employees and their families.

WiiSmile targets a deep market of more than 400,000 micro, small and medium -sized enterprises
(MSMEs) in France with a need for tools and services that can help them attract, motivate and
retain employees. WiiSmile gives the employees of its member com panies access to its
innovative platform together with support provided by a well-regarded customer service team
(net promoter score of 59). They thus enjoy a full range of benefits usually available only to
employees of large companies, including a dedicated travel agency, a discount ticketing service
for entertainment, sporting events and more, a solution for meal vouchers without fees, a system
to reimburse employee expenses for recreational or cultural activities, and personal services.
WiiSmile also makes available a complete catalog of online personal development courses and an
array of discount offers across a vast network of retail and service partners.
Through its team trained to promote and coordinate the entire offering, its management and
customer satisfaction (140 employees in all), WiiSmile offers a user-friendly digital platform along
with personalized follow-up services, for both company owners, clients and the employees
receiving the benefits, over the entire life of each contract.
From its headquarters in Montmélian, in the Savoie department of southeastern France, and
backed by the strength of its sales team spread across all regions of the country, WiiSmile has
built up its presence throughout France, where it has served over 8,500 compan ies and more
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than 100,000 employees since 2001. In 2021, the company generated annual recurring revenue
of approximately €18 million and has delivered growth higher than 25% on average in recent
years.
Through its investment, Eurazeo aims to support WiiSmile in accelerating customer acquisition
among SMEs in particular and to work alongside the company to build its capacity for
innovation, by helping with the development of new services, the creation of new partnerships,
and acquisitions of specialist players. Eurazeo is convinced of WiiSmile’s potential to position
itself as an expert and trusted partner of choice in delivering employee benefit solutions for
smaller companies.
Sylvain Bianchini, Chairman, CEO and Co-Founder of WiiSmile, commented as follows:

“Eurazeo’s investment in WiiSmile is an important new step to accelerate the
growth and development of our business as we advance further along the path
we have pursued with passion for more than 20 years: giving owners of MSMEs
and their employees access to all the benefits and services considered the
exclusive prerogative of larger companies. The team at Eurazeo, which shares
our long-term vision of the incredible potential to expand our solutions as well
as our commitment to service with a human touch that puts customer
satisfaction first, along with an easily scalable technology p latform, is the ideal
partner for this new chapter in our story. We are also delighted that NextStage
AM, which has backed us since 2020, will be remaining at our side over the
coming years.”
Pierre Meignen, Managing Director, Eurazeo Small-Mid Buyout, added:

“Since 2001, WiiSmile, its management team and all its employees have been
building up unique expertise and know-how as a trusted partner for owners of
smaller companies interested in deepening their approach in taking care of
their employees. We are very pleased to be supporting them through the next
phases of the company’s development, by helping them step up access for SMEs
to WiiSmile’s solutions across all of France and by continuing to diversify and
expand its offering while protecting what is central to its identity and success:
close attention to the real expectations and needs of SME owners and their
employees, in order to offer them the best possible service. WiiSmile’s
dedication of resources to provide personalized service with a human touch for
its executive clients and their employees has made it a leader in a long neglected market. WiiSmile’s solutions allow SME owners, whatever the size or
industry sector of their company, to have a lasting impact on quality of life for
their employees. We believe very strongly in the prospects for this business led
by Sylvain Bianchini, Brice Bonnaigue and Jérôme Bourdon.”
Julien Potier, Partner, NextStage AM, said:

“We take great pride in having supported the team at WiiSmile for nearly two
years. The company has been able to build up its client base among micro,
small and medium-sized enterprises in France while expanding its range of
solutions, in particular thanks to three acquisitions. We are thrilled to be
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continuing this adventure alongside Eurazeo as we share the same perspective
on WiiSmile’s potential and goals in the coming years.”
ABOUT WIISMILE
Founded in 2001, WiiSmile is the first French company to work alongside SME executives to promote
employee engagement by improving their quality of life and that of their families. A forerunner in its field
and the winner of more than 10 innovation awards, it is the first brand offering “all in one” solutions
featuring the best of what is available in terms of benefits for employees : gift vouchers, holidays, personal
services, and a wide range of recreational, cultural and personal development offerings .
For its MSME executive clients, these benefits are an effective and innovative way to demonstrate their
commitment to their employees, to improve employee motivation and retention, and to boost their
employer brand.
As a trusted partner of executives of smaller companies for more than 20 years, WiiSmile provides easy-touse, ready-to-go solutions centered on users, including both the executives and their employees . The brand
sets itself apart by offering comprehensive, attentive and personalized service to users as well as an “all in
one” digital platform.
Since its founding, 8,500 MSME executives have placed their trust in WiiSmile to take care of their
employees. Headquartered in Montmélian, in the Savoie department of southeastern France, WiiSmile
employs a staff of 140 professionals and generated annual recurring revenue of approximately €18 million
in 2021.
https://www.wiismile.com
PRESS CONTACT:
-

Virginie Raison, Oxygen / +33 (0)6 65 27 33 52 / virginie@oxygen-rp.com

-

Freddy Debize, Communications, WiiSmile / +33 (0)6 69 92 36 82 / f.debize@wiismile.fr

ABOUT EURAZEO
•

Eurazeo is a leading global investment company, with a diversified portfolio of € 32 billion in
assets under management, including nearly €23.2 billion from third parties, invested in
530 companies. With its considerable private equity, venture capital, private debt as well as
real estate and infrastructure asset expertise, Eurazeo accompanies companies of all sizes,
supporting their development through the commitment of its nearly 360 professionals and
by offering deep sector expertise, a gateway to global markets, and a responsible and stable
foothold for transformational growth. Its solid institutional and family shareholder base,
robust financial structure free of structural debt, and flexible investment horizon enable
Eurazeo to support its companies over the long term.

•

Eurazeo has offices in Paris, New York, London, Frankfurt, Berlin, Milan, Madrid, Luxembourg,
Shanghai, Seoul, Singapore and Sao Paulo.
Eurazeo is listed on Euronext Paris.
ISIN: FR0000121121 - Bloomberg: RF FP - Reuters: EURA.PA
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